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KEEP THIS SHEET 

~~BA Steering Committee 
Summer Agenda 
27 July 1984 

·I. Dilineation of Duties and ·Responsibilities: 
It is nice to have freeflowing organization because of its flex

ibility, but I think we need a little more shape· in the steering com
mittee. Sometimes we dqn't know whets doing vmat, what's been done, 
etc.. Outlined below are\ spheres of responsibility for each S.C. member. 
You shall choose one. Each position shall also.be responsible for at 
least one someWhat major event pr±marily focused on some aspect of the 
sphere of responsibility. No roc..tter wh'1t area you choose!.' I e..v:pect 
that we will all contin1Je to help one another. With one primary per
son in charge of each area, we won't be "running around like chickens 
without heads." This will help us get organized and hopefully increase 
our efficiency. 

A. HISTORIAN shall be responsible for primarily two areas: 
o producing w~itten and photo record of each of the events of 

this steering committee .. Gathering past photos (especially 
from last semester's events like New Year's, Int'l Festival) 

o Alumni Relations, particularly as the undergraduate represen
tative to the Asian Alumni of Princeton (AA:P). The historian 
shall recruit current seniors to join AAP as well as main-
tain comnunication· with AAP when necessary. · 

MAJOR EVENT: Some sort of gathering with Asian Alumni, probably 
those in the tri-state area or others if you're unre ambitious. 
For example:. . · 

1. Panel discussion. Possible topics: "Hhat after Princeton?" 
"Discrimination in the Workplace," "Careers and Professional 
Schools," etc. 

2. ·Social gathering: reception, dinner, football games, bas
ketball games, etc. 

3. Any combination of the above. 

B. NEWSLETTER EDITOR shall: 
o manage and produce the biweekly AASA Press with a staff of 

at least five f~eshrnen re~s, one from each' res college. These 
frosh shall assLSt the ed~tor and distribute newsletters. 

~A· L. ~~~ / c b~. the unbiased. Ele~tions. Off~cia~ responsible (AND personally 
•r;)Yel1. ,L,'£-1\Vf- ---=7 l1.able) for product1.on, dLStr1.but1.on, and collection of bal-
1'1.f't tV\S-'.11..1\.tL .,.. lots for the new S.C. A_ replacement may be appointed at the 

discretion of the S.C. 
MAJOR EVENT: Some SO!t of magazine issue at the end of the term, 
somehow summarizing the year, perhaps a collaae of the historian's 
work, or with senior classnotes, etc. ~ 
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c. SECRETARY-TREASURER shall be responsible for the obvious. (Ha, ha) 
o keeping track of written correspondence both to and from this 

steering conmittee. Reporting to the SC what mail is received 
and directing it to appropriate SC chairperson. 

o financial records · 
o administrative affairs . 
o membership dues collection and card distribution 
o · a3sisting the otter SC members with ac:hni_;_Jist:rative tasks re

lated to their events/duties 
· M..AJOR EVENT: none, really. ·But there is one regular task ••• 
-the scheduling (date,. time, place) and conduction of alternating 
biweekly study breaks and general meetings (one study break & 
one general meeting per month) 

-Constitutional Revision? 

D. ADMISSIONS LIAISON CHAIRPERSON shall be resPonsible for monitoring 
University admissions/recruitment policies as they affect Asian 
Americans, on behalf of AASA. The primary entities to be dealt 
with in liaison are: :..~the Asian American work study student(s) 
in the "Minority" Recruitment Office, the Assistant Director of 
Admission (who is in charge of minority recruitment); the Dean 
of Admission. To a lesser degree are the secretarial personnel 
(who can prove to be of great help) and the other racial/ethnic 
work study students (who may not be as helpful in the end). 
Specific duties are: ·· 

o to work closely with the A/A work study student, Roy Yabuki '87 
o to help him plan Fall midtenn break recruit:nent in New York 

City and the West Coast 
o to coordinate with him the two ECASU College Days in New 

York City and Boston which also occur about midtenn break tilre. 
o to update .the AASA records on Asia~ America~ a0missicns stats 

each year · · 
o to work towards Asian American admissions for AASA but not 

primarily for the Admission Office. 'TIJ,at is, with regard 
to the work-study; position taken away fran us, we do not 'tvant 
to show that we "can" do v.ri.thout that position. 

MAJOR EVENT: I strongly urge that one of the following be can-
0e~d: . . 
-The compilation of a portfolio to be handed down from Steering 
Coomittee to SC with pertinen~ information on the issues', facing 
A/ A admissions to maintain contiruity 

-a reunion event in conjunction with the historian during which 
recent trends in A/ A admissions may be discussed with alumni (ONLY 

. if the time is right) 

E .. EVENTS CHAIRPERSONS (2) shall each divide their spheres into n.;o 
areas: Social and Educational,. or organize themselves such that 
the following may be accomplished: 

o Asian Table - its location, date, time. Planning sane therre 
for every other Asian Table (those weeks that there is no 
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E. EVENTS CHAIRPERSON (cant' d) 
study break) 
Examples: 

-sampling a ·food from a certain Asian Pacific culture 
(Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Filipino, Vietnamese, Hawaiian, 
Samoan, etc.) 

-the observation of certain Asian Pacific holidays such as 
. the moon festival, lantern festival, etc., 
-Table Manners (yes!) like learning to use chopsticks 
-sampling various types of tea (or sake, ha ha) 
-getting people to help cook whatever dish before Asian 
Table for its later consumption (lots of people don't do 
anything before dinner anyway ••• ) · 

-C'mon, please use your 'imagination! I! 
MAJOR EVENTS: A total of three (3) ''major"events, at least one 
of each type. For example:. 

1. Social 
-a dinner 
-party 
-entertainment 
-cultural performance 
-Beach trip 
-Chinese New Year 
-Tet 
-luau 
-Athletic Field Day 
-Teahouse 

2. Educational 
-trip to NYC with a tour by Chinatown Historical Project 
-oncarnpus Asian American Film Festival 
-film series with o~e on each ·A/Pacific etb~icitv 
-Chan is Missing, we have an alum contact for ~t one 
-Asian American History Month 
-borrowing an exhibit for display on.carnpus regarding 

AA history 
-speakers like Kaytie Tong, etc. 

All SC chairpersons are free to apfX)int_comnittees consisting of 
the members at large. Such camrittees shall,·meet at whatever time the 
chair decides. Chairpersons are also responsible for seeing any cer
tain task to its end or finding a responsible replacement. "Swapping" 
duties is perfectly acceptable. 

II. Steering Committee Meetings 
' I think we should continue to meet before each Asian Table. We 
shall use Asian Table as a forum for announcements like committee meet
ings, study breaks, other events. 

II I. MEMBERSHIP FEES 
I propose that our membership fees be $5 per semester, consider

~ the_ types o~ ~~ogr~ we would lil<e to achieve and newsletter costs; 
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IV. 

keep a yearly membership fee. Do you think this too high, too low? 

· EARLY FALL ORGANIZATION 
I have the followipg dates on record: . 
12 Sept All SC meinbers oncampus. We will get a hold of each 

other to meet ~ that· day or soon thereafter 
14 Sept, Cafe Freshmen reception--Cookies and Cream fulight 
AA.SA Press first issue out the next week 
General Meeting also sane t~ the next week 

· Please correct me if I am wrong on ·these dates. 

V. TilE AASA SEEDLING . 
I think that What transpired with the Seedling was unfortunate, 

especially with regard to how Richard Lin '85 and Chi Lee '85 were 
shoved by the wayside to the gutter in the· process. Richard and Chi 
had both been doing the Seedling since they took it over from Arthur 
Yee '84 in 1981 or 1982. They both have also done alot for this or-
ganization. Many of youl}lay not be aware of how much they have done 
because you either were not here yet or were not involved in AASA at 
the time. In any case, I know that they both have ,done a great deal 
and they also helped me with the Chinese New ·Year Dinner at the ex
pense of their studies (which was certainly beyond the call of duty). 

· I realize from speaking to some of you that it has not been the 
easiest thing to work together on the newsletter because of person-
.ality conflicts. I am sorry, but I think it wholely inappropriate 
for such conflicts to have occurred under the auspices of AASA and 
the Steering Committee when these conflicts were among individuals. 
Therefore I propose that the Steering Committee as a whole write 
some sort of letter of acknowledgement to Ricit3.rd and Chi for -viha.t 
they have done for AASA and for the unfortur1ate misunderstanding that 
took place. 

We all have to work t,ogether and establish good ·working rela
tionships--not give up on people as lost causes when things do not 
go smoothly. In the future, please learn to get along with people 
better and/or find a better way of handling such matters. We have 
lost much more than we have gained by alienating Richard and Chi, in 
the long nm. 

VI. AASA PRESS 
Would you all please write a couple articles on anything so that 

we can have a file going when the crunch corres? Write on whatever 
pleases you7-an opinion, on facts, on history, on politics,etc. w~TE 
TIIESE NOW Al'ID BRING THEM BACK IN SEPTEMBER! ! ! 

VII. V01E SHEET 

Please return the enclosed sheet with your responses and com
ments. AS SOON AS POSSIBLE!!! I '11 be going out of town at the end 
of August (25th). The mail takes about 3-4 days. 


